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I dex, denote* ih*ta year'* subscrip*
| rian is past due and a f r&rapj set*
I tlenjcet it eareMtly desired,, , •

THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 31.

OREMKfUUY

XING CONSTANTINE

PAIR BY BECKER

O E D A im L L E , O H IO g B ID A Y ,

NATIVES FACING

J U I . Y 30. 1915

P R I C E , $1.00 A Y E A R
"THll M4!D OF THE MIAMI,”

Dr. Albert R. Williams

Ruler of Greece Ha* Just Re
covered From Dangerous Illness.

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE.
Iloiunmn?? Wednesday noon, Jul;
of Ifojyjc
U .i*

"w

«■

E!eclrN«M Ecrly Today For
MurderofHermi RasenM

Conditions In Mexico Gil; Ire
Worse ThanEver Before

MEETSFATEWITHWrTREM
OR

UNITEDSTATESABOUTTOACT

Walks to the Etoctrlp Ch*ir After
Having Received Spiritual Cpniola«'t>on and 0fo» Gjonely — Gives Qgt
Statement Proclaiming Hi* Inno
cence and Scoring Governor Whlfcman and Others,
‘

New Representation* to Be Made to
1 Mexican Leader* May Precipitate a
Situation That Will Compel the
American Government to Resort to
. Extreme Measures—Uncle Sam to
Insist That Food Be Shipped Inland.

Ossining, N. Y., July 30. — Charles
decker, former New York police lieu-'
tenant, was electrocuted in Sing Sing
. prison early this morning Xpr com
plicity in the murder of Herman Ro
senthal, a New York gambler
Becker was cool and collected and
went to his death stoically. Accord
ing to tho prison bulletin the execu
tion from a mechanical viewpoint was
a success.
Becker didn’t show a tremor* '.‘He
had a good grip on himself," was the
statement of Charles K. Johnson, act
ing’ warden in the absence of Warden
Osborne, who spent the night at the
University club, New York. »
Becker at his own request went to
the electric chair ahead of Sam
Haynes, the mfddle aged mulatto, who
also was executed for the murder of
Mrs.' John Harrison, at Paterson, Put
nam county. - - .
.
At i n. m. & keeper entered the
death house to, awaken Becker. Father
James Curry of St. James’” Catholic
- .Church, New Yori^ prayed .wHh him
and then gave him communion, .Break
fast was, then served to him.
Half an hour before the execution,
which occurred at 5:45, a guard en
tered‘ Becker’s cell and slit the right
leg of his trousers Up to the knee.
Then a few- minutes after 5r40 Princi
pal Keeper Fred Dorner opened Beck
er’s cell door and the procession to
the chair began.
Bast, farewells were said in Becker’s
. cell last night by Mrs. Becker, the
faithful wife; Becker’s sister, hie
brothers and brothers-in-law. None
had any comment to make on the final
Je&vetaking.

PliOto by American ‘Press- Association

FO U R ROASTED T O DEATH
Men Beating Their Way Caught in a
, .
Freight Wreck* In Ohio.
, Grafton, ■O., July, 30,—Four men
begting their way to Cleveland were
burned to death ahd the town was
threatened -with destruction -by fire
when a. Big Four freight train was de
railed and eighteen of the cars Caught
fire and were -consumed, The four
men, With Frank Tucker of Memphis,
who were on their way to Cleveland,
were riding on the oil tank-car, which
was in the center of the train-of fi*ty
care. One of the trucks of the tank
car left the track and the cars behind
it plied up on top of it. Tucker Jumped'
and escaped, hut his companions were
hurled'"" under the wreckage, which
caught lire.

. Mrg. Johnson Indicted,
New York, July 30.—The grand Jury
handed down an indictment for grand,
larceny in the first degree against
Mrs, Zort. E. Johnson, who, It is .al
leged, has posed as the -widow of Hen
ry M," Flagler. Tho specific ‘charge
against Mrs. Johnson Is that-she ob
tained ?800 under alleged false pre
tenses, from Frank J. Mahoney, tele
phone operator.
Suffragists Uge Telephone.

a£j
Becker before m idnight.Becker’s
heart showed a pulse of 78 1* the min
ute, or as Dr, Farr put It, "about nor
mal,’*
■f
While the priest was with, the con
demned man laat night, Becker askedFAther Cashln what time bit was.. It
was then 9:20 and'Father Cashln said
So.- "My God," said Becker* “It was
just three years ago to the day and to
the minute that I was arrested,
charged With this crime," . ,
Becker’s Final Statement.
Becker last night issued a lust State
ment addressed to Governor Whitman,
In which he asserted his absolute in
nocence of .the murder of Rosenthal
and "all other charges that may be
formulated or insinuated."
Becker’s final statement was shaped
into form, only after his lawyers, W.
Bourke Cockran and Martin T... Man•ton, had convinced* him In the dChth
house, following lengthy arguments,
that tho statement as Becker had
Written It should not he made’ public.
k In his statement Backer denied cer
tain charges which were attributed to
Governor Whitman or those close to
the governor concerning the "mys
terious death” of Becker’s first wife,
and an Alleged offer he once made to
plead guilty to murder in the second
degree after his second trial for the
fiosentbal killing. Becker scores Mr.
Whitman as district attorney and as
governor, and he did not spare others,
from the Judges down, who had any
thing to do with sending him to the
electric chair.
Regarding the death of his first
Wife, Becker Issued a simple narrative
c f facts, showing she had been a vic
tim of tuberculosis and naming tho
physicians who had treated her. He
added that her father, Jeremiah Ma
honey, now lives at Boscville, Newark,
N. J. lit conclusion Becker said:
” "\Vhen your power passea then tho
truth of Rosenthal's murder will tie*
tome khowh,,But not while your nom
inees remain district attorneys and
can hold the club over those persons.
With the aid Of Judges, who were intolad into misconceiving the testimony
offered on my trial and into misstat
ing It both to the Jury and on tho ap,
.peel, you have proved yourself able to
destroy my life, lint, believe me, 1
anrrander it without rancor. Hot all
the Judges in this state nor in this
eisntry, nor the governor of this state
nor ths district attorney, at! of them
combined, can destroy permanently
the character of an innocent man,"

W H lT M A h Fs jA R D TASK
Felt It His Duty to Deny Appeal of
Mrs, Becker,
Poughkeepsie, N, Y.r July 30.—Gov
ernor Whitman, who after a prelonged
conference with Mrs. Becker, refused
to commute tho sentence Of Charles
Ikckcr, said it was the hardest prop
osition that ever came before him. Ho
added that as Mrs. Becker had no new
evidence to present, he considered it
his duty to decline to interfere. Mrs,
Becker made a strong appeal to the
fcovarnofa sympathies,

T A M P WII LIS" DRAWING

Washington, July 30.—Representa
tions about to be made to military
leaders ip Mexico may predpliatd a
situation, that will compel tfig United
states to resort to extreme 'measures 1
south of the RIg Grande.
Dispatches received at the state department indicate that conditions are
worse than! ever before in Mexico
City and that the entire native popu
lation of the capital Is facing starve-tion, UmRm these circumstances, it
if, feaTed that foreign life and prop*
prty are In danger,, ■
Thp now*representations will go for.ward today, It is sajd. They- will he
cent to First Clilfef Carranza and to
General Zapata, who are In control of
the feedral district, In which Mexico
City Is located. These leaders will be
Informed, that tho United States must
Insist upon the admission of food to
the capital for the relief of the starv
ing people and that it would regret
any action on tho part of either* that
would tend to defeat the consumma D r, Albert K.
,, look,”
tion o f relief measures proposed.
Should Cararnza and, Zapata refuse to
obey tills Injunction, it is believed by
some that this government may be in
duced to take other steps to see that A. W. M’LF,AN ET
the food is delivered.. 4
BtrSINKSSi
In the note to Carranza and Zapata
the United States will insist that they
order, food to' be shipped-, inland for
Tlie following is .
the relief of the starving thousands. Paso, Texas, paper*,
Military operations are continuing that -a former C<f
near Mexico City, with, indication* business for himself
"One of the nevt.
that Carranza is repeating hi# former
success, A telegram received, here ’open imJEl Paso kt*
from Carranza stated that h* is work inercial Office Strplf
ing out plans, for t/ue elimination 'of, open at M00 Texas ■
A general "
tho YiRlsta forces in central Mexico, o15.
f every clmra
Be ahnounoes that after.six. hours* the wants' of
figlRthit
iakua Burfcuc*,. will b%-filled,
r.l

•HI

10,

play entitled “The Maid of tlu*
Miami," with a east of local people,
it commence,* with an accident at’ the
New Miami Hotel in v/liich the leadfig man is hurt. AH the way through
in a love theme that gives it a nat
ural interest, 1 AU pf the selling's
.vero chosen v/iili regard .to them
>eauty and advertising vglue to the
lorn City. •
’ In the course of the play are
worked in an aeroplane .flight, a polo
tamo, a canoe regatta, Dayton’s IM&in# club, Country club, Soldiers’
Home and several downtown scenes.
Pile climax is a big‘ wedding partici*— •
’ J"*J ----- ’ • With
athonor
and best man; brides maids and atendartts, a real minister, find all the
•Hlicr trimmings. , .
The film is declared by The Para
gon Feature. Film Co, which did the
photo work to be the' best local city
pictures ever .taken.
As a thriller, the couple while
.doping try to get ' away from .the
Irate parent in a canoe which is car
ded over the Steele’ dam in sight of
10,000 people who are attending the
■anob regetta. There is no" laidt of
'interesting features. Another one,
■.vhile the elopers are getting away
n the automobile,^whop they are Seen
driving through ;v group' of member;
of the Riding club. While this war
')elng taken, the machine-hit one of
lie horses and threw the ruder. Not
1 part of thib ,%vas missed by the op
erator. ^
.
“ The "Maid oi" th,e Miami’? will be
shown at the Victoria theatre, Day‘ on, commencing Wednesday noon,
and every vafteinoop and evening for
a. Week thereafter.

NOTjlCE.

?«* Special W ar Correspondent for “ The Out- •Notice is hereby given, that the
cho will lecture at Chautauqua on
pasturing of all kinds of stock
rrpugh the German Lines."
(whether bearded or not) on the
public highway of this township is
hereby positively forbidden.
By order of thcTownship'Truatees
m HIMSELF.
. NEXT WEEK.
Andrew Jackson,
Township Clerk*
from an E l
Everything, is being put in first
announces »dnas condition for the opening of .the
Jan enters ’-Greene county fair next week, Presi- ' ’ " (dent S. T. finkerr,Sertetary It. It.
nesses to I grieve, and-the other officers will see
the
th« pnblic has a better fair than
Wfifch
yen^WkWt. Tbb reputation o f the
kabou t^u l
the, state always insures
HPH: 11
suppiienPmi,
. and those_
those in cltnrge
charge
j-harriAl And.
the reputation "of forb H m Pasofnier
m -- of horses have been
tGREF.NE COUNTY FAIR

Tlie O, N. G, is in camp at Yellow
Springs .and hundreds of people for’
fillies around are traveling that way
to see the tented city where nearly
four thousand men are quartered for
two weeks. t
The first companies began to ar
rive in special trains last Sabbath and
ay Monday niefit every company*wan
on the ground^ -More than 200 .head
if horses are in use for the officers
and hauling supplies.
.It had been announced that ma?hine guns would be used in the drills
hut the war department is unable to
supply the field pieces.
• One of the features, of*the camp is
llie cleanliness of the camp. The
water at the spring is pumped by
>lectric power ovewthe camp grounds.
There is plenty of boating, mutton
pictures, base ball, box ball and
other sports furnished for the soldiers
at leisure hours, t A band concert
;very night furnishes entertainment
tor the boyu and visitors.
Adjutant General Hough, announces
hat Governor Willis will be a,guest
}f honor on Sabbath and citizens are
riven a general invitation to visit the’
.•amp at that time,
Starting'with the manual of .arms
ho work follows through, the com
pany .drills, battallion drills,' regimen
al drills, and fipally brigade oper-,
ations. The company skirmishes are ’
started, regimental movements fol
low aha finally active contests and
field" maneuvers are waged by’the en
tire brigade divided,into provisional
detachments. Very few of the “ sham
lfattlea", and other interesting,' ’ field
work will take part in' the' camping
groundSj stated- General.. McMaken,
Companies will .b e marched miles
from the .vicinity and will be called
upon to-attack-selected spots where
other companies will be located.
Squa'd, company, and regiment' de
tachments will be .included, in., this*
work. Unless the troops are followed
the public can'see" little of this work •
beyond the sight o f the marching
troopers and- a possible change ’ of
happening upon the ground when the
engagements take place. •' ' 1
Dr. Miles’ Antt-BalU Bills for all pain

3SBPSS?

a

Now, to share the great advajitege^'

busy-with the continuous calls: "Do
yon believe in suffrage, and If not,
why not?" Suffrage Jji. every shape,,
and form buzzed over the wires, and
not a,public official ot mho of impor
tance was leftuntelephoned by the.
huger suffragists.

City, The Villa agent" denied that the JO year# hg# been connected with the!
exhibit of fat* show and breedinternational 'Book arid Stationery j fig stock is assured. '
Villista* had lost Pachnca,
/ Q i i r S t m m e r S a l#
In the machinery line .the latest
‘ A metmage from Vera Crus detailed company. For just that many years
he
has
made
El
F
aso
his
home
and
will
be
shown,
The
a
rt'
halls
mid
an assault upon an American citizen
every year he has given, the trade various exhibits will -furnish the
near Puebla and violation of the Amer for
of El Pruto his attention. «He is usual attractions.
ican {lag by Zapata soldiers. It curved versed
in the needs* of business men.
to further arouse officials here to the of. El Paso, knows them and'has al
extreme gravity of the situation.
ways been attentive to their -wants DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
WINS H1S OWN GAM E
.. A,new division of Mexican affairs while working for other#,
AT SPAHR HOME,
“ Going into business for himself,
was created In the state department.
Walter Johnson Gives the Ball a Long Heretofore Mexican relations hava 'Mac/ as he i« familiarly known,
Burglars entered the home. of- Mr,
Ride In-the Tenth.
been handled by the division of Latin- •among his many friends in El Paso,
Washington, July 30.—Walter John American affaire. Leon J. Canova prnq will ■give the same service that he and Mrs, John Spahr on the James
has been wont to give white in the town pike south of town Monday
son- won his own game1aga.nst the appointed chief of the new division.
ifternoon and ransacked the house.
employ o f others,
Cleveland Indians here, scoring Mo
“ This is q business that rec, urea About $10 in money, .six valuable
Bride from first base in the tenth In
ktudy. McLean has studied it. This -ings, two revolvers and several
LIV E STOCK AND GRAIN
the best at lowest prices
ning with a terrific drive to the left
is a business where a> man does not other valuables were secured. The
EAST BUFFALO, July 30. always know what he wants or what, rear door had been unlocked with a
field fence. Score:
f
Catlle—Prime slews. $3 75CP10 05;skip he needs. McLean, knows what ho ikeleton key. None of the silverware
'
‘ R. H, E.
Cleveland,,.. . .. . . . . 100.-000 000 0—1 -8 0 ping, S3 78fj'& 60; butchers, $T#'J 50; heif needs and succeeds in selling him n the dining room was taken. .Mr.
!t ■ **V# In-.
Washington *.........010 000 000 1—2 0 2 ers. $5 G0£f8 76; cows, S3 50®7 25; bulls, what he wants because what a man Spahrto diamond ring and a stickpin
.
Batteries--Walker and O'Neill; Johnson SOijisT.26; calves. Si 50@l2 60.
overlooked.
Jiocs-Kcavy, S7 25©7 50; mixed. $7 63 really wants in his Office is what he were
and Alnsmtth*
‘
. .
Marshal Zoiner of Jame town was
Yorkers. 18 lOlJS 30; plgn, S3 25$ needs."
notified and arrested two men giving
3 30: rough, tC@f. 25; staan. S4 C0«3 60*
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
-.he names o f S. Knabb and Ed.
Pkeep and Lambs—Yearlings, $1 noj})
C1.TJES. W . L. PC. <Jt,UBS. W . I,.. PC- 7- 25; -wethers, ,$6 25??6 7*', eWcs, $3@G;
BEAL ESTATE TKANSFERS.
Young, of Payton. A skeleton key
“ DAYTON’S SHOPPING CENTER”
Boston.... 57 32 .010 N .Y o r k ,. 43 40 .483 mixed sheep, $6(ffG 20;, lambs, $3®o 25.
was found on oho of the men but the
Chicago,, 67 34,,020 St. Louis.". 37 64 .407
Receipts—Cattle, 100; boss, 3,200; shcap
articles
stolen
could
not
be
located.
D etroit.,. 50 33 .015 Cleveland. 33 50 .335 and lambs, 200? calves, 50.
Wash'tn.. 40 45 .505 Phtla....... 31 GO .341
Allen McClain to Hazel IV. Buck, Not having sufficient * evidence the
CHICAGO. July SO.
men were released.
two
lots in Xenia, §1.
Cattle—Native beef rattle,'SO 20^10 25;
AT PHILADELPHIA—
R.H.E. westw
K. E, Randall to C. V . and Mary
RtcerS,
|
C
C
5?j)8
15:
cows
and
at, Louis ...... 0 1 0 2 0 O 0 3 0—5 '7 ;3
S3 2S@0 15; calves, S7 50<S«.
C. Crouse* lot hi Ocdarville, 51,000.
Philadelphia . . . OOO0C0O1 0—1 5 2 heifers,
Light, »7 03®7 CO; mixed, SO 30 Rufus H. Syfers and Clara Gray
Batteries—Koob and Agnew; Bressler ®7BVi-s—
60; heavy, SO 505?.C 05; rough, fa IOC? Syfers to Ada Steele, lot in James
and Lapp.
C 25; pigs, SO 4ft<3-r CO.
.
town, 54,500.
AT NEW YORK—
R. H. JS.
9ReEp and Lambs—Elhecp, Sft£?6< So;
ERHAPS you have a better way of coming to Dayton than Ijf
Albert White to If. E. White 55-100
Detroit ........... 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 0—7 3 1 lambs, |6 £303 65,
Now, York ..... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—6 11 2
Receipts—Cattle, 4,060; hogs, 24,000; of an acre in Ilovrorsvillc* $1.
trolley—W hether you com e to Dayton on the ,“electricr.” or ojji
Oliver and Catherine DeHaven to
Eatlerles—BOland, Steen and Baker and sheep and lambs, 12.060.
It. G. George, tract in Jamestown,
Stanage; Warhop and Nurtatnaker and
,
CLEVELAND, July 80.
the steam road, whether you com e by m otor car » r in thp
Sweeney.
Cattle—Choice fat stcefs, S3 25{?3; 120.
O. M. and Rosa B. Conner to Mary fam ily rig, doesn’t so very m uch matter. The important thing for
butcher ateera, |6 25®*{ hdfern, SO 50C?
Ra t io n a l l e a g u e .
7 60; cows,
50i bulls, 36 £3f?7; Clayton Robertson 'J.7C8 acres jn Yel
JEtoki—Kcavlca and mediums, 37: bgktn low Springs, 111
CLUBS. W. L. PC. CLDCS. W. L. PC,
you to consider is whether you can afford NOT to com e at afi,
Phiht...., 50 38 ,563 Chicago,. 43 43 .500 and pigs, 38; rougiin, $6; olagn, 35 50,
Hartley and' Fulton to Jasper C.
Sheep and Lnrnba—Sheep, 33©3 75; Dcnhaiia, lot in Home Park, 8200.
Brooklyn. AS 41 .539 N.York.. 41 43 .435
when Dayton stores are offering so m any things of interest on
Boston,.., 47 44 ,516 St. Louis.. 44 49 .473 lambs, 33 60©i0.
Theresa M, and Harry L, Karch to
Receipts—Cattle, 150; hosro, 1,060; sheep
Pltlsb’gh. 45 44 .500 CIn’tl...... 36 52 .403
Phyllis
Thomas,
part
of
two
lots
in
and lamba, 800; calves, 105.
Wednesday—Sul urban Day—EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Galloway's addition, $1.
AT PITTSBURGH—
R.H.H.
GINGlNNATt, July 80.
Robert
L,
and
Albaretta
Barber
to
Brooklyn ........ 1 0 0 0 t> 0 0 1 0-2 0 3 . Cattle—Steers, *5 £5®8 60; heifers, 35 2G
Pittsburgh .... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 *-8 3 1 $8 85; cows, 38 5050? 60; calv'fo, 565012. J. C. Barber 110.6(1 acres in CedarHogs —Pnekcw and imtchern, 37 £3® ville township, $1 ,
' Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty; Kant*y
7 60; stags., $4$4 70; Common to choice,
lebntr and Olbcon.
Laura H. and Dinsmore S. Collins By special arrangement the “Dayton Movies” wilt be shown at the Victoria
£3; pigs nmi lights. 30 605?" "3.
to J. C« Barber* one-tenth of 119.00
AT 8T» LpUISB. » . E, vina
fiheep and Lambs—Sheep, 33 605J6 00; acres in Cedarvilte township, $1,000, Theatre, Dayton, next Wednesday, Aug. 4 , from Noon until 11 P. M. A
Philadelphia , . . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0—3 11 l
J.tnib.",,
34
L
’3©8
75,
St. L ouis........, 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0- 1 4 0
Welle Nesbit to C. S. Frazer, lot in good place to cool off. Popular prices will prevail. Be sure to go. (AMfo
Receipts-HfaUte, 800; hogs, 2,S0Q; sheep
Batteries—Mayer and Itllllferj Grlnor, anaXenia,
$1*
^
lambs,
4,800,
PerdUe and Snyder and GonzalcO.
1). W. Co3ley to Eva Hunt, lot in showing July 2 9 , 3 0 , 3 1 , Aug. 2 and 3.)
PITTSBURGH, July 80.
AT CINCINNATI—
fi.tf.B.
Cattle—Prime fed stores. 39 SDo?ff 90;
$1.
Boston...........1 0 2 0 6 1 0 0 0—10 J1 1 choice fat otters, 33 73®9 65; heifers, 36 75 Xenia,
Ovid and Minnie Bpeakmart co D. S.
Cincinnati ...0 0' 2 0 0 1 0 0 2— 5 9 1
15; e,0vVS, 35 40®G 75; bulls, 35 50© and Clara Lynn, lot in Fairfield, $1,
Batteries—Bason, Hughes uml Whaling; 7 30; calves, 314,
Spahr to George H. Smith,
The Dayton Stores who display ths
Dale, Lear and Wingo,
3logo-Heavies, S7 30<?i7 49; Jight York lotF.inL.
Cedarvilte,
$1,
er.-!
und
pigs,
f3
15@g
£0;
heavy
Torkofa.
second Gome—
R. H. E.
“Suitcase". and “Trlangls" ambloma
Orvih and Elsa II. Glass to MarBoston
0 O0 0 4 6 3 0 0—7 11 0 $8 10*8 15.
In their show windows and in their
fchcep and Lambs — Top nhcep, 38 75; rietta Oxley, lot in Homestead allot
Cincinnati . . , , 0 4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-0 10 1
ment, $2,000.
Batteries—Davis, Ragon and Gowdy; fop Inmho, 37.
Rfccelptf!—Hogs, 1,500; sheepandlambs,
Marietta Oxley to Orvin and Elsie
Benton, Schneider and Clark.
1,000? calves, 100,
>
It. Glass, two lots in Homestead al
boston , July 30.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.
over forty suoh stored.
$500.
Wrfol—Ohln and Pennsylvania, fleeces; lotment,
Glory and David B, IhiT to George
CLUBS. W. L, Pit. Cl.U113. W. h. PC. Delaine washed, «4i$8fiot XX, S£o; half
Chicago., 62 39 .591 Newark,. 48 4S ,627 blood ckmblng, 85c; tkrec-clghtbs blood liiir, 1 acre in Miami township, SI.
K. City... 53 40 ,574 Brooklyn. 44 63 .151 combing,
Arthur and Minnie Thornhill to
fluartef blood combing,
Plttsh'gh. 50 41 .549 Buffalo... 42 54 .435
Otto Wicdeke, 3 acres in Beavercreek
delalue ntiW;mhcd> £9$38c,
St.LOuIs.. 48 42 .533 Ratio,.... ?4 68 .370
.
„ .
’
.iTf>kS9«f*TulK 30. township, $1.
\V. J* Tarbox to Walter and Lulu
Wheat, 31 10? corn, t)2c; clover seed,
Pittsburgh, 3; Bsi' tnbre, 0. Second
|S 10,
Iliff, lot in Cedarville, $1.
game: Pittsburgh* 5; Baltimore, 2,
Harry and Maud Chance to Chelsea
Kansas City, 0; Brooklyn, 4.
and Bessie Stoops, Vs acre in Beaver
NOW H3THE TiME.
St. LOuls, g{ Newark, l L . '
creek township, $625.
Chicago, 4; Buffalo, 2, « * '
Julia E. Bradley to Clara L. Mar
Where you can get a team o f coach tin. 1*2 part of 1*01 acres in Xenia,
AME R lC A N ^ O C I ATION,
horses or a general purpose horse. $L
*
rt/uus. w. L. PC. clubs , w . l ,
Now is the time to plve this your
ft Paul.. 57 38 .€<>0 Louisville. 4fi 47 .
careful attention. Bobby Burns, Jr„
Iml'lln.... 52 43 .61/ Cleveland. 41 48
will make the s ason of IMS at the
MlfiiiC..,. CD,44 ,542 Mlhv’kco., 42 52
if> C. Finney farm north-east o f CeK. fjny... 50 47 >6Iff Colamhnu. 37 58
darfilie,
Columbus, 1; Milwaukee, i,
A, T. and J. G, Finney.

’

But ThenThere is always full value deceived for .
every penny spent here any day, and .
while' we urge you.to profit by tiie “ Sale
Economies, 99yet this store is always ready
with
come When
you will.

p

SPECIAL ATTRACTION, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4

Blue HoirteFavoriteHtfttnpi
b -Britik your buggies «nd carri Have TJ 4 per cent. Jlom e lifotlitn#
ages in now to have them painted.
**
A t Wolford**.

I

‘

mmniwii Iiiiw y n n .i

.... 1

The Cedarville Herald,

SAVE GREATLY BY SPENDING

f * ,o » lw#r Y e * r ,

At Cappers August Furniture Sale
article
Big
original
«Every
Y n jf m
u u c in
m This
J in w u
u Store
o w i c bears
d c m i i the
uh ; M
u ^ u itu price
jju v v tag
»*i» marked
iu « * a v « in plain
to that you can readily
m iddy .see
» how much you save on each piece.
figures, so
August
.{list Sale Prices are
ar ’way below the regular value—except a few contract
articles.
You are invited to avail yourself at once o f this wonderful money-saving
opportunity.
Regular Automobile Free Delivery to All Points Within 25 Miles o f Dayton
$13,05 August
Sale Price

For this regular fMQ.
3 r«ss Bftd.

For this Regular $17.50

Colonist style, 3-in. posts,
bright or satin finish.

Dresser

Made o f quartered oak,
finished, golden, 40-inch
top, 4 drawers, French.,
plate beveled mirror, 18x
24 inches.

$22.50 August Sale Price
For this Regular $30,00 Bed Davenport.

Solid oak, any
|inlshr hand laid
s p r i n g work,
guaranteed
to
outlsst any cov
ering; upholstersd in raoroccoline
leather.

£

JUn

Step-Saving Kitchen Cabinets

v )>> h

In a great variety of styles,.
AH except the Jloosier at
Sale prices,'
$80,00 K i t c h e n Cabinets,
white, enameled, like cut,
August Sale

$19,80 August Sale Price

h b IM

! ||i£utcr«d at the Poefc-Office, Cedar- villa, Getohar 91, 1987, as second

IR H I

FIt$t>AY,
u— ;“^a»ieseas
s!

Pedeltal Table,

,

Solid oak, golddh gloss
-finish, 45-inchtop," extends
70 inches, plain base, scroll * ;
feet.
,

white, enameled, pull-out
metal
to p .
August

f?ic\ __ $18,00

$11.70

$18.00 Kitchen Cabinets, metal top,
August Sate Price,—

99c August Sale Price
Forthis Regular $1.30 High Chair..

*

Hardwood, golden finished, shaped
seat, die-sunk back.

$11,70 August
Sale Price ‘

For this regular $16.50 Rocker.
Quartered oak frame, any fin
ish; spring seat and back; seat
20x84 inches, back 80 inches high
from seat: finished with roll at
top; upholstered in raoroccoline
leather.

m BLACKING CASKS, early Eng
lish finish. August,
79n
Sale Price ___ ____ _______
1 Gw

ms
sees

Mrs, William If. Rowe, a wealthy
Chicagoan, has opened n garage in
Now Fork city.
One of Tolstoy's daughters, Alexan
dra, is serving with the Russian Red
Cross on the froutler,
Mrs, C, H. Comstock is sales man
ager of the woman's department of ft
large real estate firm In Cleveland.
Mrs, Alice Stebblnn Well* has been
elected president of the newly formed
National Association of Policewomen.
Mrs, Birdie C. Kojnharoff o f Denver
boosts of being the mother o f five chil
dren before she 'was seventeen years
o f age.
,j
Mrs, Kate J. boekh, ft suffragist
worker of the state of Washington,'lft
an aviator and uses a biplane of her
own invention,
Lady. Randolph Churchill has, re
nounced to .some extent her literary
work and la taking a great; Interest to
war functions and war gatherings,
Dressed nearly always .in black, one
would hardly believe she is the mother
of a son to hto forty-first year, •

Chicago yrlll cheerfully pose ns the
great central market for arbitration,—
Chicago News.
London la going Into the skyscraper
business, having planned « ten story
building, This‘ ‘will make almost (my
second class American City giggle—
Philadelphia Press,
New York spent mure money on her
engineering- last year than it took *to
pay the engineer^ of the panama ca
nal. Iq each case somebody bad to
dig—New York gun. :
The statlstlchlna find that one-tenth,
of our population lives in Hew fork,
Philadelphia and Chicago, but proba
bly a good many of these people
wouldn't do so i f tbey could avoid it
-Indianapolis News.

PITH , AND PO INT.
A L L SIZE S— A L L Q U A L IT IE S — A L L R E D U C E D

$18,60 BrusseJs Rugs, oxi$ feet.
Price

$18.00 Axminsteit Rugs, 0x1$ feet. ’August Sale
Price W™,-...*.,.--------------- ...------ ^-.^,..$13,50

August Sale
$8.45

$25.00 Seamless Axminster Rugs, 0x1$ ft. August
Sale Pried
, $09,00 Heavy Axpiinster Rugs, 0x1$ feet

$15.80 Seamless Brussels Rugs, 8x12 feet, August
Sale Price
$11.70
$18,00 Seamless Brussels Rugs,'9xl$ feet -August
Sale Price
$14.0
$86,00 Heavy 10-Wire Brussels .Rugs, 8x31$ feet.
-Augfist Sale P r i c e , —.........-------....— „..$18.80

h Sale F « e e ---- i....— ,— — .—

| $31.00" Body Brussels Rugs, 0x18 feet
i Sale' Brice,

§ $12.00 Wilton Rtfgsi will wear like, iron:

•„

O w in g

-tftc

fit- Cork Linoleum, enameled surface. Sq. ycL4Sc
7ic Cork Linoleum, light and dark afiadea, heavy
enameled surface. Square yard-..-.*......,.— ,..940
96c Inlaid Linoleum, mosaic and wood inlay pat
terns. Square yard...tt«iq*#*iHi**ije*4********e»ft««ejM
*»*M
**aet*«ir?®Ce

1• A-■liri-c'1• v;.

J

‘

investor often diseoovers that he is the
real good thing.

1 $1,70 Wild's Intdid Linoleum, best on earth, moi safe, tile and), wood, inlay patterns. Square
\ yard..
. . . . . . . . . 1.31

Regular Rural
Free D elivery
DAYTON*

ft - ,

- After toVftsthM$^)» ft.goodihtoftii.tltft.

A u gu st

$1.90 3rU«id Linoleum, light and dark shades.
| Square yard

Regular R ural
Free D elivery

-

Latest European definition—<3ovem*
ia«nt: "An institution for producing
sranltlon*.'*i “

BRING MEAGimROICSHTiOF ROOMS

48c RingwaIt Linoleum. Square yard.

^

'»-.»• ^'5‘ ■

. August Side- Price.

R ir o iin p n

■When periscope eights periscope then
uomee the splash of war.
' Many « mas never puts hlft host foot
forward for fear somebody Will step
his too,
0 ' - - -

4L IN O L E U M

.,

Shiftless people are never the ones
who worry about it

-„

Ohio y

Tbft best hope o f peace is the Increas
ing evidence that everybody to getting
tired of the war.
Sphere are people who worry bo much
that if the worst should happen they
would fed relieved.
Too many people seem to forgot that
they have got to use big bait if they
want to catch Mg (lab.
Many ft man who has indulged to
free speech regrets afterward that ho
didn't shackle bis tongue. .
A saving sense o f humor to a due
thing, but you can’t put H in the hav
ings batik and get interest on it.

S chm idt’s = G roceries
*

»

Thsse tws terms have befen used together for so'm any years in Xenia,
that you can’t think of H.,E. Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Gr*eerie»t
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmidt’s has always been
the leader*
«

Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
■l

BREAD]
o 5c loaves! of
'Bread ftr

in p
* "C

Contract Now andGet a

“ Ster" Tin Cans
Pet Doz«, >•t t,,3 2 c

3 1 P ie c e

Sterling China

Dinner Set

Flour is high but we stilt sell
at the old prio*.
Tomatoes, per eftn ......„.,.„.,..8e
Corn, per ftan,.................... ,.,.»6c
h jtto x soap, $ bars for

Quart Site, per doz.

Ivory Soap* per bar...:...,„«..*^c
to.Not over ft bars to a customer

48c

Down Goes the Price
N e w I r is h P o t a t o e s
ptr peck 14c
hi*h Coblere per bushel - 50c ;
Fine Puelity Heely-Extr* Fine
|

Learn ts tough, to meet your friends
with smile and pleasant greeting and
to burn your o wn smoke.
There are some indications of a new
deal In Mexico, bftt thftt probably won’t
help much, as every deal there la a mis
deal.

Rficant Invention**
A plow that dig* pesniits and shakes
them from tbs vines ha* been patented
by a Missouri Inventor.
An Australian inventor has patented
apparatus for the manufacture of gas
from M per cent air and 2 per cent
gasoline vapor,
To save electricity in hotels them has
been invented s door lock that shuts
off the lights in a room when it to lockcd from the outside.
A patent has been granted for an um
brella that can he made iu tho forms
of leaves or (lowers, the Inventor be*
Roving they have advantages over the
round shape,

The Royal Box.

” ■ v <6*:

M f ,s o n J a r s

EREE for $50.00 in trade
Don't fail to salecfc from
tha «ampl«i what you
want when eur men call
on you.
;
W a t e r . M e lo n s

Get One Off the Ice
fo r Dinner

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South.Detroit Street, .
,
Xenia, Ohio.
H
UMPS*

The Duke o f Genoa, K cousin of the
king, Is president of the Italian naval
council nn$ regent while the king Is nt
the front.'
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy baa
on several occasions performed acts of
great dating and courage. Ho is noted
for Ms absolute lack of fear.
Nicholas, the Christian name Of the
eftfr, means victorious; George means
farmer; Albert, illustrious; 1‘eter, ft
took; William, ft defender, and Francis,
free, ■

Short Stories.

H. E. S chm idt 6 Co.,

PPM

Visiting cards in China are usually of
a bright red color.
Coiners are punished in Turkey by
having their hands cut off.
Tho Canary Islands are the tops of
ft great submarine mountain range.
Mam-Mils lias on nn average only
one thunderstorm every-eighty years.
Italy’s principal - colonies are Frythreaj on the Red sea; Italian Somali
land, in northeast Africa, and Tripoli,
which waft formally annexed hy Italy

m um .

eiSTORIi

L esso n

LESSON FOR AUGUS t T

Town Tfifilcs,

$88,00 Kitchen Cabinets,

SMfSCDQOL

ForTtoftmta » a i O fclK ri,

(By K O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
SunUoF School Course, The Moody Elide
Institute o f Chicago.) »■

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS:

>22.50

For this Regplar $14.50

Editor

] class matter,

Begin* Monday, Auguat 2nd; Ends Tuesday, August 3Xst,

$4.95 August
Sale Price

•

KARLM BULL

• lffln W W N A L

The Kind Yen Have

Always Bought

"
ALCOHOL______ _
A^^ftvpwft&tJirAx

QUEEN OF SHEBA VISITS SOLO
MON..
LESSON TEXT—J Kings IG;1-10, 13.
GOLDEN TEXT—Wisdom Is bettor than
rubteg. Prov. 8:11.

Mr. N. I,. R
a Meta tourin,-

Bears the
Signature
of

ForfJal

The visit of this wealthy queen
from tlje region of southern Arabia
PromoteDigpslionJOwiM
bus always- appealed to the Imagina
fiessandfifatCoiUafaifiriitor
Opum.MorphinenorHaerfi.3
tions of men. Solomon’s kingdom
w»8 at the apex of Its glory. There
h o t Na r c o t ic ,
were no wars, Israel’s borders were
extended and the temple-and those
other wonderful buildings had all been
Bmfkm&eicompleted,
'?
JkMUmThe chief value of this lesson to not
tSt#*
in Solomon’s wisdom nor in what this
'm *
queen saw and beard, but rather it is
in what has, is being, and will be done
by Christ, of whom Solomon to a type
and who seized upon all of this glory i
■Apetfectfieinedyfot.Cotsftitlon, Sour Stoioach.DUrrtett
to teach us a great lesson (see Matt.
’Wbrms3C«wW$w»&verid'
$i28-34). Caesar’s famous phrase,
nessandLosfiOFStEEP,
slightly altered, is in this connection
quite applicable*—’’! came, I saw, I
IftcSbfiTsWwtof
(was) conquered.”
I. ’’ Hard Questions," w . 1-3, Solo
,
mon la herd a'great type of Christ; (a)
His greatness could not be hid (Mark
7; 24). Solomon's’ fame filled the
known world (I Kings, 4:84). The
fame of Solomon’s wisdom, philosophy,
proverbs, poems and knowledge of God
(v. 1) drew to his court this queen,
and we must recall that it was proba
bly a 1,500-mlla toilsome camel-back
journey for her to come to his court,
(b) She brought a “very great store”
Cy.,10) of gifts, which, according to
oriental custom, Bhe presented to Sol
omon. Our best gift to our T'lng is
ourselves (2 Cor. 8:5). (c) She came
to learn of ’’the name of the Lord”
who had done so much for Solomon
and his people; to learn wisdom4for
the guidance of herself and her peo
ple. We.come to a King who pos
We invite y ou to in
M isesses all wiBdom' (Matt. 12.42j, jSolomon had a wonderful’ missionary op
¥ spect our new Spring and
portunity. God is today sending heart
hungry people to this' land from the
.'.Summer line* of woolens,
most remote parts of the earth. Are
*
we using our privilege to point them
the finest line ever shewn
to the true God and to Jesus, hts son?
This queen did not believe what she
^ in the county. Our work:
had heard (v, 7) and resolved to. find
out for herself/ In this she is a rebuke
guaranteed to he first
to those more favorably situated who,
though constantly beholding the work
class only.
COftVAlQHT^
of God in human hearts and lives, still
say, ‘T do not: believe.” The queen
of Sheba will rise up, in judgment
against all who refuse to ’’come and
see” (John 1:30, 45-51? Matt, 12:42),
(d) This' vtoit is *. prophecy of that
day when the kings of Sheba, and
Seba will come with their gifts for
the greater son mt David (Psalm 73:10,
15? Isa. $0;$-$), The wisdom- which
our king bestow* Js eternal lire, "to
know him” (Prov, 2:2-6; John 17:3).
1H. "Had fiesn Air,” TV, 4-7, When
*he had, listened to Solomon’s wisdom
and. heard the answers to her ques
tions, the solutions to her problems,
and had witnessed the wonders of his
temple, court ,and ministers, "there
wsb no more spirit (breath) in her.”
(Cf. Josh. 5:1.) And similar experi
N
ftfaftoM
kft
ence came to those three who went to
the Mount of Transfiguration with Je
sus. Solomon’s wisdom is fulfilled in
Christ (Col. 2:3). “ The house that he
built” is a typo o f that temple ho is
building of living stones (I Peter 2:4,
5; Matt. 16:18), “The meat of his
table” is excelled by the food on our
king’s table, the word of life (Jer.
15:16;»Pa. 119:103), h‘ls own body
(John 6; 55).i Our king, too; has his
servants (Epn. 2:6; Rev. 3:21). Their
"appeal” is r^t to he compared with
the “robe of his righteousness” and
our “standing” (2 Cor. 5121) la more
exalted than that of any at Solomon’s,
or other earthly courts. We are not
servants but "friends," yet we are
“bis ministers" (Rev. 5:10; I Pet 2:9).
Various translations suggest (v. 5),
"and his burnt offering which he of
fered In the house of the lord.”
til. Praises, w . 8-19, 13, (1) By
testimony, vv. 8, 9, "Happy are? thy
men" who listen to such wisdom, who
<dWell in the midst of such achieve
ments. One of the greatest joys is
to converse with tho wise and the
good. Our happiness is in our privilego of-standing before Christ and to
hear hta wisdom (Luke 10:39*42? Prov,
13:20; 3:13, 14); no servant is dobarred (John 12:26). The queen glori
fied^ the source of Solomon's glory,
which was all the gift of Jehovah's
grace (see 2 Sam. 12:24, 25 R, V,
C e d a r v ille , O h io
' marg., Matt 3:17; Isa. 42:1). She did
not see the Oppression of the people,
thb temptation to luxury and the de
cline in religious life which so soon
led to decay after Solomon’s death,
When our king shall reign ho will “do
judgment and justice,’’
Even so our king blesses us abund
antly "above all, wo can ask Or. think"
(see John 10:28; 17:22). Tho king
dom of heaven is greater than Solo
mon’s (Math 12:42) (a) In wisdom
(I Cor. 1:24)? (b) in riches (Eph.
3:8); (c) in power (Hob. 2:8); (d), in
blessings (2 Chron. 1:15, cf, Phil.
4:19) and this kingdom is “among
yoii.”
<
Men "seo" what they are searching
after; they receive true knowledge
through experience. Wo. may see this
Baked Mam
You May Have the Eggs
kingdom and its working If we let him,
who
the "light of the world,” gfites
Soak the ham overnight; In the
^ h M u ^ ft^ U
morning put in the kettle With ono
onion, one carrot, six cloves, six
pepper cosns, one bay leaf and cold
water to cover. Simmer two hours,
remove the skin, place on rack in BETTER COME EARLY
the baking pan, baste Often with one
cup t»f cider and one cup of water m
AND
which the haut is boiled. Bake
from two to three hours, when done
Avoid the Jam!
stir one tablespoon of brown sugar
in two of cider, rub over the ham
and brown. Serve hot with liquor
from the pan strained and skimmed.

.
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Two Piece Suits in Nobby Summer Wear are
the .Vogue this Season,
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Fresh Fish

Tuesday
.W ednesday
T hursday
Friday
S aturday

C. M. Spencer
T h e G ro c e rm a n

Phone 3-110

to

BUT SOT THE HAM,

Our Hams Are Choice
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CHURCH SERVICE,

The Meat Trust Busted

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Jos. W . Patton, Pastor

Mr. N .J „ Ramsey ha* purchased
Mrs, Earl Andrew is visiting her son,
a Metz touring car.
Vance Burba, 2u Cincinnati this week.

Sunday School Sunday morninp
at«:30.
Chautauqua Entertainer Has Unique
Preaching at
Claim Upon the Gratitude of PcsEpwurtti Imagne atG:*0,
tt-Tlty—Helped Budding Gen
Prayer-me :ir ;' Wednesday at 7. i
ius Get His Early Work
Ho not forget to keep the after
Distributed.
noon of Augugt 10th open. On thpt
ocoasion you will have two men o f | Weed Briggs, the Kentucky story
the church pay you a call, Please toller, v;ho is one of the attractions at
be ready to meet them.
the 4local Chautauqua, has a unique
hold upon tho affections of posterity.
Briggs himself admits it, and ho
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
proven bis claim,' The story teller
Sabbath School at 9;B0,
grew up in Paducah, Kentucky, and
Preaching by the pastor atlOfiiO breathed, the same atmosphere as that
n. m .
of Irvin S. Cobb, the distinguished
short story writer and humorist.
Y. P. U. U. a t# .0 0 , Prayermeeting Wednesday at 7.

For Sale;—Baril.in go*d condition
The Coit-Alber Chautauqua, held
W ia,Mar«haU. last week at Washington (J. H „ was
apronounc d success according to
Mils Helen fatten who has been at the press of that city. ■ The people
tending summer school at Oxford has were so well pleased that 1000
tickets were pledged for next season.
returned home.
This same company is furnishing R.
P-CHURCH (MAIN 8TREET)
Mrs. Walter Iliff and daughter, Helen, the talent for pur Chautauqua.
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
are visiting Rev. W, E. Putt and family,
,
Mr, A. D, Carver, wife and chil at 7 o’clock. *
Sabbath
School
Sabbath
morning
at
dren, of Richmond, Ind., arec.visit
Mrs, Will Alexander and children of ing Mr. Win. Jeffries and wife.
9:30- o’clock.
Yellow Springs visited '^Mn. Caroline
Preaching by Rtv. Milton Hanna
Alexander the first of the week.
-The Dayton Light &, Power Com 10:80 a, m.
Preaching by the Pastor 7 p. tn.
pany haa lust about finished secur
Mrs. Edith Blsir had as her guest ing the right-of-way for the line
Prayer meeting Wednesday. 2 p, nj.
Miss Thompson of the Loveland schools, from Xenta here, fbisparalels the
the last of the week.
Pennsylvania lines, on the South
LIST OF LETTERS
and it is expected that the work,
Remaining m the post office at
Messrs Collin, Stornaent and Hammao whifeh will be started next week,
of the school board were in Columbus w ill be completed In thirty days. O darville, Gfraon$ Go., O., for the
Monday inspecting heating plants for This will give us 24 hour electric week ending July H , 1015,
the new school building.
' List Ho. 1.
.
service and enable .those who want
Lette a o
'
that kind of power to equip for it
Mrs, Myrtle Wild man and son, Louis,
Covey, Mr. knef Mr*. Donald
ot Excelsior.Minn,, are visiting relatives
W anted;—Yott to smoko the bold.
Catron, J no,
”
about Selma* Dr, and Mrs. Marsh en
Efleiue, Mrs. Anthony'P,
tertained a few friends Wednesday in F ound: Side curtain for pheaton ■ Lansing Hick ,
Mrs. Wild man’s honor.
buggy; Pay charges and get it-ef —’T aylor, Theodore
W olf, Frank
"
Calvin Ewry.
*
Rev, and Mrs. J. M. Replogle of Mid
Persons calling for the above will
dletown returned home Wednesday afMr. and Mrs, Raymond Matthews, please say “ Advertised',*’ .
ten a several day visit with Re v.' J. W. who have been in Morgan, Colo., for
W . A , TUBNBCIfJj, P. M
Patton and wife.
several months, returned home Thurs
First Field Artillery.
day, Mrs. Matthew’s . has been’ in
The first -field artillery was devised
Ms's. G, Y. Winter and Mrs. H. M. poor health, for some time and returns
by Gustayus Adolphus. Hla beatep
Stormont are visiting Mrs, Stanley Bum somewhat improved.
copper guns, wrapped in leather, could
garner near London. .
be fired taster than a man could fire
a
musket It was due to the profici
The Home Culture Club was enter NO HAS SABBATH AUGUST 1st. ency* of his artillery, more than any
other.r’eason, that he was able to car
tained Tuesday afternoon at the home of
ry on the Thirty Years war.
1Mrs. J, W . Patton.
From 6:00 a. m, until I p. m. to enable
changes in the line. Patrons will please
The’C, E. Society of the R. P, church take notice and make their arrangements
Health Hint.
will hold a picnic at the home of Mr. accordingly. "
If you fall out of a window fall up
J, H, Stormont this Friday evening.
THE OHIO FUEL & SUPPLY CO. instead of down.

1

We solicit mail
orders apd prepay
express or postal
charges on orders

The Edward Wren Co.

of |6.00 or over.

Great Semi-Annual
Starts Thursday, August
The Biggest, the Best, the Most Comprehensive Clearance
Sale Ever Undertaken in the Thirty-Seven Years
Experience of the Big Store.

Our prices will knock it higher than, Gilroy’s
Kite. We will sell you during our C H A N G E O F
F IR M S A L E until our store closes Saturday
night, August 7th, the following goods "at very
special prices.
Hams, Fockes Crown Brand (none better)
12 to 13 lb average per l b ....................16 l-2c’
Bacon, best wc can buy per lb . . . . . . . . . . . , ,15c
Breakfast Bacon, Crown Brand 8 to 10 lbs in
piece, par lb.. . . . .............................. ..... 20c
Sliced to suit per ]b........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,23c
Lard, Crown Br^and per Jb........... ........... .V .. l ie
5 ponud lots................. ...... ............. ......... ... 10c

Provisions, at Extremely
Low Prices, Note These

25c cm I lershey’s Cocoa................................ 18c
3-10c Packages Fdgemont crackers for. . . . . ,25c
-3-1 Oc Packages National Biscuit cakes ok
crackers fo r . ............................................. ,25c
6-5c Packages for.................... ........... ..
,25c
50c Can Royal Baking P o w d e r . , 4 3 c
25c Can Royal Ba! tg Powdrr, , . , , » . . . . ,22c

C o ffe o , O u r O w n B ra n d
25c Leader Coffee per lb........ .. ....
,20c
30c Blue Bird Coffee,........................... . ..... ,25c

35c Canary Coffee,.................. .......... .......... 29c
POTATOES, per bu .
; .50c1
2Ibs 15c Coffee for..................,25c
“
“ pieck,................ ................ ,15c
RICE, extra choice per lb ,.......... ...........
8c
T e a s , th e B e s t T h a t B ro w
................... * 2 lbs................................. 15c
Natural Leaf per l
b
.
. ,59c
"
" ."
41b*............................ .25c
1-2 lb. 33c 1-4 lb ...........................................18c
24 1-2 lb Sack Golden Fleece Flour,. . . . . . , :85c
Young Hyson l
b
,
. ,69c
3-10c can Salmon f o r . ............................ . ,25c
Walrus Salmon per can........ ....................
15c
1-2 lb.38c, 1-4 l b ............ ........................ . . , 2 0 c
2- 15c cans Van Camps Pork and Beans fo r.. ,25c
310c cans Burt Olniys Pork and Beans for.. .25c,
3-10c Can Table Syrup................................. 25c
3-lOc’cans Campbell’s Soup,. . . ............ , .25c
25c Can Table S y r u p . 4 . . . . . . . . ,21c
6-jc.caiis milk,.
.25c
SUGAR
3-!0c cans milk,
,25c
25 lb. Sack Best Granulated Sugar, ........ .$1.63
10c can Hersey’s Cocoa
,8c
All grades of Rugs Lave
. been advanced from. $1.Q0
to $1.50 each on the room
sizes and the end is not insight. In face of this
advance we offer you
$15.90 9x13 Nepperham Tapestry Rugs for $15.50
$20,50 10-6x13-6 Tapestry Brussels Rugs tor $17.43
$27,50 9x12 Body Brussels Rugs for.. . . . .$21.98

’‘That isn’t a particular hid tor fame,”
say* Brlgga, ‘‘tor ft lot of other fel
lows breathed that air, .but. it was my
privilege to assist in getting much of
Mr. Cobb’s early work before the pub
lic, and thus to ah} to the recognition,
of genius which Ka* ftotoe. to him.”
Then Briggs smile*. W is the smile
of the true southerner,'w hom hu
mor is inherent, “Cobb was a reporter
on the Paducah morning paper,” he
says, “and T peddled tiifi paper around
to the subscribers to toe afternoon.”

P R d G R E S S ^ fflT O E D A S H E E H
Successfully Grown in the South and

in Arison*. ,
f Ever since the federal division of
foreign seed and plant introduction be
gan its experiments with the dasheen
tots -West Iftdton
peoved it
self well worth care, says toe Country
Gentleman, in 1006 the department
recorded a South Carolina planting of
dftsheens that yielded at the rate o t
S 400 bushels to . the acre, since ,then
from less than five aero* *>« the de
partment’* waling ground* af Brooke4
vilte, Fla.. 1,400 bushel* of dasUeeni
have been harvard. From other
plantings to Florida and Louisiana a*
much ns twenty-two pounds of flastitens have been harvested from single
bills.
In addition to .the Florida, Louisians,
and Carolina crops,, tin* dasheett hat.
been successfully grown near Norfolk,'
Vn.; to Southern Californio, and neat
Uay, Atlz, It promises well for use to
Irrigated seettous of the southwest,
it would seem that the dephrtment’t
success will* dasheeu plantings fits to
admirably with tho hew southern cam-

$37.50 11,-3x13-6 Body Brussels Rugs for. .$33.50
$20,00 9x12 Axminster Rugs. , . , . $ 1 7 . 7 5
$27.50 11-3x12 Axminster Rugs,-----------$22.98
$37.50 15x15 Axminster R ugs.,............. .$32.98.
$20.00 9x12 Velvet Rugs........ ................. .$17.75
$5.00 9x12 Ingrain Rugs......................... "• $4.25
$3.509x12 Matting Rugs,................. . . . . $2.75
Big assortment to select from

W om en’s
Breakfast Suits

Parlor Lamps
At a great sacrifice

A Splendid $1.00 SUIT of good
Percale and well made. Yours for

$5.00 Decorated Parlor
Lamps
..........$3.25

■ 79c

$4.00 Decorated Parlor
Lamps........ ............ $2,48

We have one for,you ,

$2,5Q Decorated Parlor
Lamps . . . . . , , . , . , . $ 1 , 6 9
$2,00 Decorated Parlor
L a m p s . , $ L I 9

M e n ’s

Clothing
WASH ROW*, AND
PITCHER

Wft have,in stock 20 Mens
medium;, light colored Suits, strictly
all wool and finely tailored, styles
are the very best,-not one sold at’
less than $13,50 and up to $17.50all go in this sale at ,

A fair quality of glazed stone
ware regular 72c article for

49c

$8.95

It will pay you to read this advertisement for you are paying at least 20c
on the dollar more than we are' asking you for the same article. We
invite you to trade with us and save the difference.

BIRD’S Mammoth Store

ThiB etupendous August Clearance Sale is to be greater than the greatest.
It is to be an event in which the most amaiing bargains are to be scattered to
thousands of eager seekers after economies.

Practical Prices the Order of the Day
If you do net receive a circular carrying details of this great eale, write for
one and you will receive it by return mail. The term “ CLEARANCE” takes on
a peculiar significance when applied to WREN'S Store. When you realize that
THE BIG STORE could take care of the entire stocks of all other department
stores In Springfield and yet have three full stores to spare; when you stop to
consider, that no where in the big state of Ohio is there a better of bigger dis
tinctively retail store than WREN'S, then you may realize fully what
“ Clearance” means.
Thousands of articles of merchandise will go on sale August fifth at cost and
near cost. All brand new, Reasonable goods, but rip* for the sacrifice for the
reason that room must now be made for fall.purchases.
WftNN’S can s u p p ly uuarly ©very peraonal or household w a s , . W ShN 8
i» 40 Stores in one. Prices during this gre»t sale we to be fixed in hundreds of
iartwoas ih it tfiers will ba absolut, disregard of MAKER S cost.
Wa C hsllanea all Com pstition in Prions, w e C hallenge Comparison in
th* quality o f our m erchandise, we Want only th e Chanee to P r o v e to
you th e tru th of our Claims.

Come to the Big Store During
This Great Sale and SAVE

A -poor fornfice j s not only a s e t a e of diacomflort, but
causes HI health, and wastes your fuel and your money©

H IG H G R A D E
tax m snw s -vcBXus

STANDARD FUR^ACEB srlr*
you notonly warmair, but pure,
frash air, to. breathe, and it ii
warmed to the proper temper*
atari.
.

and yi,Awrs.

pnign for crop diversification. Not
only docs the dartiecn piomlse well as
a market crop once the public general
ly has recognised its merits, but to
the meantime it is capable of furnish
ing food tor home consiimptlon. Its
food value Is higher than that of the
potato. ’
■
Robert A, Young of the department
any* tliat in more ways than one too
dasheen outdoes the ixdato,
“It can bo grown as a summer crop
hi a region wfceto the potato must be
grown almost entirely as u spring
crop,” ho argues; “tor It ripens its
tubers in October and furnishes them
for tho table at a season when north
ern grown potatoes have to ho ship
ped in.
•‘The young leaves, properly cooked,
can be substituted for spinach. Tho
blanched shoots, obtained by forcing
dashoen conns to toe dark, constitute
an entirely now product, Tho nutty
flavor of the tubers gives them a pe
culiar palfttability.”
Tho larger tubers ate ground into
fionr, which to used for soups and
gruels and Is mixed with wheat or rye
Hour to make griddle cakes, biscuits
and bread.
At present tho dasheen appears to be
n o' more difficult to keep in storage
than too sweet potato, but will usually
keep well If stored in a dry place at a
temperature of about 60 degree* F.

i
„|
;
j

STANDARD
1
FURNACES
are honestly made of the beat
materials, and will pay for
themseivee In a very’ short time
by the fuel they save, They
are not an expense, they

«

ARE AN
1
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than
almost anything else you can
buy,

(
1
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Osterly Millinery
37 Qreen St., Xenia, O.

Announces an absolute

Pinal
Clearance Sale
Balance of this Season’s Stock is offered at
concessions that will insure
immediate disposal.
Prices are. greatly reduced below form
er quotations.

Trimmed Hats - $1.95
Ujriimmted Hats - 45c
Children's Hats - 75c
We are also showing New Fall Models
d i r e c t to t h e F a r m e r s .
. furnish direct to the farni^ifu of Greene, county*the
best serum and viruhoa the market at 2 cents per C. O. for serum
and virus: 20 0 . 0 , serum ,and 1 C. 0 . virus -vwill immune fat 100
lb. pigs , their natural life. Pigs , three to teu days old can be
immuned their natural life "with 10 (?, C. serum^and 1 O. C. viius*

We Will send you aimexpert: to teach you how to vacci
nate your own hogs.
REFERENCES
- I Phone O, A. Dobbins, GedftrvjUe, *0., References South-west
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City, Mo, Order your
ser.Um from W- H. Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati,
Q,, or Ipter-Stato Vaccine Do.,JlCahaas'CIty, Mo.
.
- .

' ''
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W hen ytm buy
a Dir. L eG ear
R e m e d y jpou
kriow that it is
prepared by an
expert Veterin
ary Surgeon.

Our
calenders
gone but—
you still can
get one free, b y
sending* label
from any one
o f Or. LeGear's
R e m e d ie s to
Dr.L.D,LeGear
M edicine Co.,

, 729‘HawardSt.

Str Louis, Mo.
This beautiful
c a le n d a r i s Worth having.
Buy a Dr. LeGear Remedy today.

Mr. Walter Culticc, the meat man, { A'merry party of ladies composed
had the misfortune to loose a good ] of Mrs, John McConellee, Mrs. W, P.
beef Monday. Several head were be- Anderson, Mrs, A. G. Collins, Mrs. 0.
in;? driven up Xenia avenue when one} E. Bradfnte, Miss Mary. I*anlus# and
became scared and after' a chase jMisn Elinor Collins picnicked v/jtn a
landed on the railroad west of town,} party of friends Thursday at the
The animal was beyond control and |reservoir pear Russell's l'oint.—Ganot even leaving the track for a zette.
freight train, was struck and instant
ly killed. Appraisers placed a value
A mealing o f the GreeflU County
of $00 on the animal.
Sunday School Association is called
fon Friday evening at the Y„ M.. C. A.
In this issue will be found an an in Xenia. All teachers, pastors, sup
nouncement Of the Xenia Oil Co., a erintendents are urged to he present.
concern recently started in Xenia that A campaign is on to raise $100,000
is headed by a former Cedarvilleipn. for the state association and Greene
Mr. C. E. Owens, The company has wants to help with her share.
a full line-of standard oils of all kinds
the quality of which is proven by the
large sale already established in the
Xem'a citizens on Church atjd King
past few months. Mr, Owens is de Streets have been having considerable
serving of u large share of the local trouble deciding on what kind o f pav
patronage and a trial of his brand of ing should be used on those streets,
gasoline in your auto will prove there A majority seem favorable to asphalt
is some difference.
but there, are indications that follow
ing the opening of bids on different
materials it will be up to the court to
Sylvia Wright won second money decide.
last Wednesday at the Lima races in
the 2;I/7 class with fifteen storters:
—“ Above A ll’ ' smoke .the Bold.
Frank Hedrick driving Cedarville
Boy failed to get in the money and
finished last.
Hats Cleaned;--L adies' and Osnts
Panama Hats.
Mies Helen Oglesbee, who has been,
Mrs, Charles Hall.
spending several weeks with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. pglesbee at
Saranac Lake, N, Y „ returned Iwmfe NOTICE;—The Cedarville library
Tuesday efenmg. Latest reports in will be closed during the month of
dicate that the. doctor, who is at the August pn accetmfc o f a shortage in
mountain resort for his health, is
funds. Patrons wanting books for
making some improvement.
that time must get them next week.

|f You Have to Fight a Boo.
If nnv reader of this article
should ever ha cq unfortunate as to
esprim fo the emhra-e of a boa
eoustrictiir it is recomuw niled that
he try to relcace himself by taking
hold of the creature’s tail "and un-t
winding it from that end. It caul
be easily unwound in that way, but;
otherwise it is not possible, Tlio’
way to kill a snake is not to attempt
tq crush Its head, the bones of
winch are very hard, but to strike
tile tail, where the spinal cord is
but thinly covered by bone and suf
fers readily from injury, It is-the
same with an eel. Hit the tail two
or three times against any hard sub
stance, and the eel quickly dies.
The boas are not venomous, but
their fangs are«ullieiently powerful
to seriously wound.

Independent Jobbers of Petroleum Products

High Grade Refined
Oils and Gasoline
All Grades of Automobile Oils and Greases,
Steam Lubricating Oils of A.U Kinds,
Delivered By Tank Wagons To A11 Parts
of Greene County,
PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO BELL ^76 W, CITZ. 1*2.

P a tro n iz e H o w e In d u s trie s .

Old Tima Lucky Wedding Day*.

In an ancient almanac for 1055,
by Andrew Waterman, it has been
pointed out that the following days
will he good marriage days, for then
the women will be fond and loving;
Jan.. 2, 4,11, ID and 21; Feb. 1, 3,
10, 19 and 21; March 3, 5, 13, 80
and 23; April 8, 4, 12, 20 and 22;
May 2, 4, 12, 20 and 23; June 1, 3,
11,19 and 21; July 1, 3,12, 19, 21
and 31; Aug, 2, 11, 18, 20 and 30;
Sept. 1, 9, 1G, 18 and 28; Oct. 1, 8,
5,17, 27 and 29; Jfov. 5,11,13, 23
and 25; Hoc,.H8,10,19, 23 and 29.

C. E. OWENS, Proprietor
^Located at G. H. & D, Stock Yards
h il l
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SE V E N TY-SIXTH

Librarian,

A report was in circulation here
last Saturday that O'. N. Potter had
been drowned in the northern part
What He Wa«.Countlng,
of the state but inquiry proved there
"Who is that man over there—the
was no grounds for the story. Mr. one counting his fingers?'* "That's
Potter is secretary to John .Bryan of
Dobbs, the poet- But he isn’t count
Yellow Springs.
ing big fingers; he’s counting his
feet."—Boston Record.
The. Antioch summer school base
ball team won front the ‘ Cedarville
summer school nine, Thursday after
noon, at Antioch, by the one-sided
LEGAL NOTICE
score of 83 to 6. Lowell Fess pitched
for the Antiochians and had the visi
tors well in hand at all times. Faw
cett of Cedarville, was hit hard and .Common Pleas Court, Greene
numerous errors of. his teammates County, .Ohio*
allowed the-Yellow Springs hunch to . 0,11m M, Best vs. Charles H . Best.
run wild on the bases. Batteries
Charles; II. Best, •residence nn
were; Antioch, Fess and Funderburg;
known,
will take .notice that Juno
Cedarville, Fawcett and Bales.
2nd, 1916, said Ollio M. Best filed in
said Court her petition for divorce
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Cox and Mr.
and Mrs. George .Birch, Well known against him. upon the grounds of
Yellow Springs people, had an unfor gross neglect o f duty, habitual
tunate auto accident Monday evening drunkenness and extreme cruelty
on the Manyard road when their auto and that the same wilt be for bear
struck a bridge floor higher than the. ing a t the court house in Xenia on
road, causing the driver to loosa contrek The machine turned completely August ig, Wifi, at 9 a. ,m.« or as soon
over pinning the occupants .under thereafter asfhe saweean be heard
neath, A party of soldiers happened b y which time defeiuSont must
along and rescued them and took, answer or demur to said petlton or
them to their homes. Mr.. Cox suffer-?
ed a broken shoulder and several "lbs. judgement may be taken against
The other members o f the party es him,
Ollie M, Best, Plaintiff.
caped.

-:-OF THE*

GREENE C O U N T Y
Agricultural Society
TO BE HELD AT

A U G U ST 3 ,4 , 5 and 6, 1915
Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday, Friday

RICHARDS’
DRUG STORE
■w'm-a

£K a k h a TS*
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In buying H annaW
Green Seal Paints yon
are not asked sim ply
to rely on its iw entydife
years’ reputation-ilie formula
is pririted da everypackage*
In baying Green Seal yon.
get a higk grade, durable, lust
rous p a i n t —arid the formril**
proves it. H ave it used^
on your next painting
fobs
Fom ufaij]

The first days of our Great Removal Sale found hundreds of buyers taking
advantage of the* m any useful
bargains w e are offering at this
sale,
~*C
.'
not just reduced a few items, but have reduced everything in
expect everything to bo sold in the next few weeks.

For Sale b y

KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
■WKMN

Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main'St.. Xenia, 0 .

Headquarters: for Reliable

Special in Silks for this
One Week Only

Extraordinary Prices on
Wash Skirts

Tub Skirts
Whitt Gabardine Wash Skirts for - $1.59
Thit Skirt if worth at least $2.50
White Gabardine Skirts for
$1,95
We sol i thtse earlier in the season
for $3,00

Stylish New Waists
Priced at 89c

Carpels, Regs, Linotewns,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’a Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

our store,

We

Notice som e of the ex^

ceptional good bargains below;

WhVf*i

Vjzk

W e have

$1.00 Silks, 27 inthts wide,
all colors

39c

Ladies’ Union Suits at Attractive
Prices
. 75c Suits, tight knee.................. ......... 49c
50c Suits, tight k n ee....... .................. 39c
40c Suits, tight k n e e . . 2 9 c
These are excellent values and
were not placed on sale until
today

Buy Your Domestics Now
We havfeplaced prices on our Domestic*
for quick clearance, Although all cotton
giodsare advancing, we are giving you
prices which you cannot afford to pass.
SB in. Bleached Muslin...................... ... fic
37 in.Brown Muslin.......................... ,
81 in. Bleaohtd Sheetings
• excellent quality......... *,.221*2cyd

Palm Beach Suits
*

Suits for....... ................ .................. $7,80
Formerly sold at $10 to $15

Hutchison 6
Y F M

OHIO
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